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Burger time menu las cruces

Had a coupon for buying one get one free - so we decided to stop in and have lunch. We had the enchilada plates. They were fine, the chili was good, my husband did the red chili and I got the green chili, I did ... should ask if they had anyone who was a little warmer and they did. Service was good. More The person behind the counter was very friendly and
helpful, and my meal was freshly boiled, including the bacon. Overall, it was comparable to similar places like whatasumthin;. However, I'll go elsewhere next time and get a thick and juicy burger. Open0.46 mi Hours Does This Business Claim It's Your Business? Now demand to update business information and menu immediately! COVID-19 warning: Hours
and menu options may be impacted due to the COVID-19 coronavirus. Please contact the restaurant directly for updated information. Sorry, we don't have hours for this restaurant yet. We will soon be dishing up the hours for this restaurant. Delivery No Payment Credit Cards Accept parking Yes Good for Kids Yes Drag Casual Alcohol No Reservations No
Price Point$$$ - Cheap Eats (Under $10) $ - Moderate ($11-$25) $ - Duration ($25-$$50) $$ - Very Expensive (over $50) WiFi No Outdoor Seats No 12/07/2020 - Richard G Bomb butt taquitos con queso y green chili 06/11/2020 - MenuPix User 4 Reviews 4 reviews with an average rating of 2.0 stars have been consolidated here. Consolidated reviews are
included in calculating the average rating of 2.5 stars based on 6 total reviews. credit cards taking out for kidshas TVHours or services may differ due to COVID-19. Please contact the business directly to verify hours and availability. $• 3231 N Main St, Las Cruces Ratings Google Yelp More Reviews (27) COVID-19 Warning: Hours and menu options may be
impacted due to the COVID-19 coronavirus. Please contact the restaurant directly for updated information. Open Today: 6:30am-8:00pm Monday6:30am-8:00pmTuesday6:30am-8:00pmWednesday6:3 8:00pmThursday6:30am-8:00pmFriday6:30am-8:00pmSaturday6:30am-8:8:000pmSunday6:30am-8:00pm Delivery No Payment Credit Cards Accept parking
Yes Good for Kids Wear Casual Alcohol Reservations No Price Point $$$ - Cheap Eats (Under $1 $$- Moderate ($11-$25) $$- Duration ($25-$50) $$$ - Very expensive (over $50) WiFi No Outdoor Seats Is It Your Restaurant? Click to add your description here. | Add photo writing a review for Burger Time 04/22/2020 - MenuPix User 11/22/2014 - S. Bender 3
cigarette size burritos, sequence of rolled tacos (3), large Dr. pepper ($2.69), WTF? Total $19.00. I'll never go back! And the ride thru speaker sucks too! 09/11/2009 - Jake Awesome mexican food! Way better than santa fe roster. 07/23/2009 - A. Johnson Absolute Worst Service I've Ever Received!! The employees at this location are the most rude people
working in customer service. Food is alright, but not worth it with such terrible customer service. I would recommend any of the Santa Fe Grill's inside the Pic Quik stores. Not just be is always nice and willing to go above and beyond, but their food is always excellent! 1 Review 1 review with a rating of 5.0 stars and no comments. This review is included in
calculating the average rating of 2.5 stars based on 5 total reviews. Reviews.
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